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After two years¶ time, Pharaoh
dreamed that he was standing by the Nile,
2 when out of the Nile there came up seven
cows, handsome and sturdy, and they grazed
in the reed grass. 3But presently, seven other
cows came up from the Nile close behind them,
ugly and gaunt, and stood beside the cows on
the bank of the Nile; 4and the ugly gaunt cows
ate up the seven handsome sturdy cows. And
Pharaoh awoke.
5He fell asleep and dreamed a second time:
Seven ears of grain, solid and healthy, grew on a

BP

OKP] K@ OK]\#R@r^ Wq+P] KF] K^G#
`  K^F#~NT# EP
:ZB
 + `T Fm+F]G^ ON+`I F`TZ^ V#e
`  K^F#~QP] Fm+F]G^ 2
\fVK^ \fZo@ TC#r& \`N`T ZB
` KZ] C^e FB& Z^ P#
:eIB @ a@ FR@KT& Z^ v]G# Zs
@ a@ \B
\fN`T \fZI+Bz \fZo@ TC#r
 & Fm+ F]G^ 3
`  K^F#~QP] QF&KZ+IzB#
\fqE#G^ FB& Z^ P# \fTZ@ ZB
`  Tzv#G# Zs
\V#s^~NT# \fZo@F# NX&B
 + FR@E^ P
@ a@
` G# 4 :ZB
`  K^F#
\fTZ@ \fZo@F# FR@N^M#Bv
\fZo@F# TC#r& \B+ Zs@a@F# \`qE#G^ FB&Z^ l#F#
`  KZ] a^F#G^ FB& Z^ l#F# \`V K^
:F`T Z^ o# WY#Ki]G# \B
OKN]a>r] TC#r& | Fm+F]G^ \KR] r+ O`N Izi#G# Qr@Ki]G# 5

JOSEPH¶S LIBERATION AND RISE TO POWER (41:1±56)
Dreams, the cause of Joseph¶s misfortunes, be- dream. The river was the lifeline of Egypt, the
fountainhead of its entire economy.
come the means of his rise to power.
2. seven cows Cows were abundant in
Egypt
and important to the economy. The moPHARAOH¶S DREAMS (vv. 1±8)
tif of seven cows is found in Egyptian paintings
1. After two years¶ time Literally, ªat the and texts.
3. close behind them That is, in time.
end of two years of days.º Two complete years
5. on a single stalk A clear symbol of abunhave elapsed since the release of the cupbearer.
the Nile A fateful setting for Pharaoh¶s dance.

CHAPTER 41
This parashah is almost always read during
the week of H
. anukkah. Although that is only a
coincidence of the calendar, we can ®nd thematic connections. Just as H
. anukkah celebrates the victory of the weak over the powerful, the parashah begins with Pharaoh¶s dream
of the lean cows conquering the well-fed ones.
As the parashah begins with Joseph in prison
and ends with Joseph as ruler, the story of H
. anukkah begins with Israel oppressed and ends
with Israel triumphant and independent.
1. standing by the Nile The literal meaning
is ªover the Nile.º This prompted the Rabbinic
comment that Jews see themselves as subservient to God and dependent on God, whereas
idolaters see themselves as superior to their
gods. (The Nile was a god to the Egyptians,
source of life and food.) Judaism teaches us
how to serve God. Pagan religions teach their

followers how to use and manipulate their gods
(Gen. R. 89:4).
4. This must be every tyrant¶s nightmare,
that one day the weak will rise up and overthrow the powerful.
5ff. One of the lessons of the Joseph story,
reinforced by its being read as autumn gives
way to winter, is that life is cyclical. Good years
are followed by lean years, adversity is followed
by success, rejection yields to connection, winter gives way to spring and summer, only to
return again. ªWhat can be learned from this
parashah to prepare ourselves in good days,
days in which holiness is revealed, to set the
light in our hearts, to be there in times when
holiness seems far off?º The author of S¶fat
Emet answers his own question: We must store
up resources of faith, even as the Egyptians
stored grain, to nourish us spiritually when
events turn against us.
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single stalk. 6But close behind them sprouted
seven ears, thin and scorched by the east wind.
7 And the thin ears swallowed up the seven solid
and full ears. Then Pharaoh awoke: it was a
dream!
8Next morning, his spirit was agitated, and
he sent for all the magicians of Egypt, and all its
wise men; and Pharaoh told them his dreams,
but none could interpret them for Pharaoh.
9The chief cupbearer then spoke up and said
to Pharaoh, ªI must make mention today of my
offenses. 10Once Pharaoh was angry with his
servants, and placed me in custody in the
house of the chief steward, together with the
chief baker. 11We had dreams the same night,
he and I, each of us a dream with a meaning of
its own. 12A Hebrew youth was there with us, a
servant of the chief steward; and when we told
him our dreams, he interpreted them for us,
telling each of the meaning of his dream. 13And
as he interpreted for us, so it came to pass: I was
restored to my post, and the other was impaled.º

WYP BP
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Fm+F]G^ 6 :\fC`JG^ \fBKZ] a^ EI@ B& FR&Y@a^ \fN`T
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fN~Zo&S#m^ G# OKI] a@h#F# Zs#N^ E C&T& KZ] C^T] ZT#R#
` `NIz~\B& eRN@ ~Zv@V^i]G#
fP`NIzj# rKB ] eRK\
+ P
FK@F@ Qj+ eRN@ ~Z\#o @ Zr
 & Bzj# KF ] K^G# 13 :Z\ @ o@
` G^ Km] j#~NT# CKr
`
:FN @ \@ f\B
 ] F+ K\ ] B
terpreters were unable to provide any interpretations. Their interpretations, however, did not
satisfy the king in a manner that he found convincing.

6. scorched by the east wind This is the sirocco that blows in from the desert.
7. it was a dream This was much to Pharaoh¶s surprise, for it all seemed so vivid.
8. his spirit was agitated Apparently, Pharaoh spent a sleepless night after his dreams, anxiously awaiting the dawn.
magicians Magic was a feature of Egyptian
life. Although Israel shared with its pagan neighbors a belief in the reality of dreams as a medium
of divine communication, it never developed a
class of magicians or dream interpreters, as
Egypt and Mesopotamia did.
wise men This is a translation of h.akhamim,
the ®rst use of the stem OMI in the Bible. Here
the term refers to those who possessed specialized knowledge and skill in the magic arts.
none could interpret them for Pharaoh It
is inconceivable that the professional dream in-

9. I must make mention The stem of the
word for ªmaking mentionº (mazkir) is used by
Joseph in his plea in 40:14 and by the narrator
in reporting the ingratitude of the cupbearer in
40:23. The use of the same verbal root in both
incidents is intended to draw our attention to
the relationship between the two.
of my offenses Against Pharaoh and against
Joseph.
12. A Hebrew youth The cupbearer stops
short of recommending that Joseph, a servant,
be brought to Pharaoh.

12. The chief cupbearer tries to justify his
forgetfulness by emphasizing Joseph¶s un-

worthiness, describing him as a youth, a foreigner, and a servant.

THE CUPBEARER REMEMBERS
JOSEPH (vv. 9±13)
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14Thereupon
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Pharaoh sent for Joseph, and
he was rushed from the dungeon. He had his
hair cut and changed his clothes, and he appeared before Pharaoh. 15And Pharaoh said to
Joseph, ªI have had a dream, but no one can
interpret it. Now I have heard it said of you that
for you to hear a dream is to tell its meaning.º
16Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying, ªNot I!
God will see to Pharaoh¶s welfare.º
17Then Pharaoh said to Joseph, ªIn my
dream, I was standing on the bank of the Nile,
18when out of the Nile came up seven sturdy
and well-formed cows and grazed in the reed
grass. 19Presently there followed them seven
other cows, scrawny, ill-formed, and emaciatedÐnever had I seen their likes for ugliness
in all the land of Egypt! 20And the seven lean
and ugly cows ate up the ®rst seven cows, the
sturdy ones; 21but when they had consumed
them, one could not tell that they had consumed them, for they looked just as bad as
before. And I awoke. 22In my other dream, I

\K[BZC

eFXAKZ] K^G# US+fK~\B& BZ@Y^i]G# F`TZ^ o# IN # r^i]G# 14
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`  K^F#~QP] Fm+F]G^ 18 :ZB
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\`VKG] Zs
@ a@ \fBKZ] a^ \fZo@ TC#r& \`N`T
`
~TC#r & Fm+ F]G^ 19 :eIB @ a@ FR@KT& Z^ v]G# ZB#v
\fkc# QF&KZ+IzB# \fN`T \fZI+Bz \fZo@
`  P^ ZB#v
`  \fTZ@G^
~B`N Zs
@ a@ \fqZ#G^ EB
:T#`Z N@ OK]Z# X^P] W Z&B
 & ~NM@a^ Fm@F + M@ K\]KB] Z@
` G# 20
\fTZ@F@G^ \fqZ#F@ \fZo@F# FR@N^M#Bv
`  KZ] a^F# \fR`rBZ] F@ \fZo@F# TC#r
:\B
 & \B+
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TC#r& | Fm+F]G^ KP] `NIza# BZ&B+ G@ 22 :WY@KB]G@

14. he was rushed The verbs in this verse
indicate a series of actions performed in swift
succession in the atmosphere of urgency created
when Pharaoh¶s wishes are to be satis®ed.
dungeon See Comment to 40:15.
his hair cut The verb meaning ªto shaveº
(IND) applies to both the head and the face.
Egyptian men shaved both areas.
his clothes Clothes have consistently been a
key element in Joseph¶s misfortunes. This change
of clothing marks the beginning of his liberation.
15. no one can interpret See Comment to
verse 8.
for you to hear a dream Pharaoh believes
that Joseph is endowed with magical power.
16. God will see Joseph is saying, in effect,
ªGod will respond to me and grant Pharaoh¶s

welfare.º He is certain that the sudden turn of
events that has brought him into the presence of
Pharaoh is providential for him. And he believes
that he will receive a dream interpretation from
God that will satisfy Pharaoh entirely.
17. Then Pharaoh said The repetition of
the dreams to Joseph contains differences from
the original narration. Such variations between
an initial version and a repeat of it are a recurring feature of biblical discourse.
19. never had I seen This previously unstated personal observation points to the real
meaning of the dream.
21. but when This entire verse is not in
Pharaoh¶s original narrative. Here, it directs attention to the key element (see vv. 30ff.).
22. In my other dream Signi®cantly, the
phrase (v. 5) ªa second timeº is omitted, as
though Pharaoh himself realized that the two
dreams are really one.

14. Joseph, who twice was stripped of his
clothes and thrown into a pit, is twice (here

and in v. 42) elevated in status and given new
clothes to mark his new position.

JOSEPH¶S DREAM INTERPRETATION
(vv. 14±32)
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discernment and wisdom, and set him over the
land of Egypt. 34And let Pharaoh take steps to
appoint overseers over the land, and organize
the land of Egypt in the seven years of plenty.
35Let all the food of these good years that are
coming be gathered, and let the grain be collected under Pharaoh¶s authority as food to be
stored in the cities. 36Let that food be a reserve
for the land for the seven years of famine which
will come upon the land of Egypt, so that the
land may not perish in the famine.º
37The plan pleased Pharaoh and all his courtiers. 38And Pharaoh said to his courtiers,
ªCould we ®nd another like him, a man in
whom is the spirit of God?º 39So Pharaoh said
to Joseph, ªSince God has made all this known
to you, there is none so discerning and wise as
you. 40You shall be in charge of my court, and
by your command shall all my people be directed; only with respect to the throne shall I be
superior to you.º 41Pharaoh further said to
Joseph, ªSee, I put you in charge of all the land
of Egypt.º 42And removing his signet ring from
not as part of the dream message but as a personal suggestion.
34. let Pharaoh Not wishing to raise any
suspicion that he is suggesting the creation of a
new focus of power, Joseph repeatedly emphasizes ªPharaoh,º thereby stressing the ubiquitous, omniscient, and omnipotent nature of the
king in ancient Egypt.
35. good years Joseph sensibly suggests that
grain be stockpiled during the plentiful years
against the forthcoming years of famine.
JOSEPH¶S APPOINTMENT AS VIZIER
(vv. 37±46)

37. The plan pleased Pharaoh Pharaoh
and his courtiers are impressed by Joseph¶s perception that the two dreams are actually one, by
his relating them to national affairs rather than
to the king¶s personal interests, and by the social
concern that he displays in his advice.
38. Could we ®nd Pharaoh¶s question to his
courtiers is rhetorical. He knows at once what
he must do.
in whom is the spirit of God This is the

\K[BZC
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Fs&TzK# 34 :OK]Z @ X^P] W Z&B
 & ~NT# eF\+ Kr]KG]
rl+I]G^ W Z&B@ F@~NT# OKE] Y]o^ EY+V^K#G^ F`T Z^ V#
:TC @ u@F# KR+r^ TC#r
& a^ OK]Z# X^P] W Z&B&~\B&
`  ~Nj@~\B& eXa^Y^K]G^ 35
\`C `hF# OKR]t@F#  NM&B
`  a@F#
~EK# \I#v # ZC@ ~eZa^X^K]G^ Fk&B
+ F@ \B
`  F`T Z^ o#
FK@F@G^ 36 :eZP @ r@G^ OKZ] T@a& NM&B
`  F@
CT@Z@F@ KR+r^ TC#r&N^ W Z&B@N@ QfEq@V]N^ NM&B
\Z+j@\]~B`N G^ OK]Z@ X^P] W Z&B&a^ @QKK&F^v] Zr
 & Bz
:CT @ Z@a@ W Z&B@ F@
~Nj@ KR+KT+C^e F`T Z^ V# KR+KT+a^ ZC@ c@F# CJ#Ki]G# 37
GKE@ C@Tz~NB& F`T Z^ o# ZP&B`i G# 38 :GKE@ C@Tz
:fa OKF] `NB< I#eZ Zr
 & Bz rKB] FH&M@ BX@P^R] Fz
T#KE] fF KZ+IzB# US+fK~NB& F`TZ^ o# ZP&B`i G# 39 K[KN[
QfCR@~QKB+ \B`H~Nj@~\B& y\^fB OKF ] `NB<
K\] Ka+~NT# FK&F^v] Fv@B# 40 :yfPj@ OM@ I@G^
Nc#D^B& Bn+ j]F# YZ# Kl] T#~Nj@ Yt#K] yKo] ~NT#G^
FB+Z^ US+ fK~NB& F`T Z^ o# ZP&B`i G# 41 :w@l & P]
`  Kv]\#R@
ZS#i@G# 42 :OK]Z @ X^P] W Z&B
 & ~Nj@ NT# y\^B
` Qv
d\@ B
 + i]G# fEK@ NT#P+ fvT^a#J#~\B& F`T Z^ o#

®rst biblical mention of an individual so endowed. Possession of the ªspirit of Godº impels
one to undertake a mission (Num. 27:18), imparts extraordinary energy and drive (Judg.
3:10, 11:29), and produces uncommon intelligence and practical wisdom.
39. discerning and wise Pharaoh repeats
Joseph¶s own words (v. 33).
40. in charge of my court This function
probably refers to the position of ªoverseer of
the domain of the palace,º one of the known
Egyptian bureaucratic titles. Most likely, Joseph
is given control over the king¶s personal estates.
41. Pharaoh further said Joseph does not
utter a word in response to Pharaoh¶s announcement.
in charge of all the land The function re¯ects the Egyptian title ªchief of the entire land.º
42. removing Pharaoh now performs a series of ceremonial acts that con®rm Joseph¶s position as ªgrand vizier of Egypt.º
signet ring The transfer of the ring bearing
the royal seal from the ®nger of Pharaoh to that
of Joseph signi®es the delegation of authority; it
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his hand, Pharaoh put it on Joseph¶s hand; and
he had him dressed in robes of ®ne linen, and
put a gold chain about his neck. 43He had him
ride in the chariot of his second-in-command,
and they cried before him, ªAbrek!º Thus he
placed him over all the land of Egypt.
44Pharaoh said to Joseph, ªI am Pharaoh; yet
without you, no one shall lift up hand or foot in
all the land of Egypt.º 45Pharaoh then gave
Joseph the name Zaphenath-paneah; and he
gave him for a wife Asenath daughter of Potiphera, priest of On. Thus Joseph emerged in
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` ra + N^i#G# US+ fK EK#~NT#
Os&i@G# rr+~KE+D^a] f\B
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f\B
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@ B]N^ QB
 + `j TZ#V & KJ]fo~\a#

enables the new of®cial to validate documents
in the king¶s name. The title ªroyal seal bearerº
was well known in ancient Egypt.
®ne linen The term translated as ª®ne
linenº (shesh) is an Egyptian loan word for cloth
of exceptional quality.
a gold chain The giving of a gold chain was
one of the highest distinctions the king could
bestow upon his favorites.
43. chariot This is the ®rst reference to a
chariot in the Bible. The Hyksos invasion of
Egypt in the 18th century b.c.e. introduced the
chariot to that country as an instrument of warfare.
second-in-command That is, viceroy.
they cried before him The practice of having heralds declaim in front of the chariot rider
is recorded in Esther 6:9.
Abrek! An exclamation found nowhere else
in the Bible. In Akkadian, abarakku is the term
for a steward of the temple and the chief steward
of a private or royal household.

44. I am Pharaoh That is, I speak with the
full authority of my royal of®ce.
lift up hand or foot A ®gure of speech
meaning ªno action shall be taken.º
45. gave Joseph the name The change of
name signi®es a new identity and a fresh start in
life. The king probably wanted to ªEgyptianizeº
the name Joseph.
Zaphenath-paneah The Egyptian words
mean ªGod speaks; he lives,º or ªthe creator/
sustainer of life.º During this period in Egypt, it
was not unusual for foreigners, and Semites in
particular, to be welcomed by the court and to
rise to positions of responsibility and power in
the government.
Asenath The Egyptian name means ªshe
who belongs to (the goddess) Neith.º
Poti-phera See Comment to 37:36.
priest of On This city, located seven miles
northeast of modern Cairo, was the worship
center of the sun god Re. It was called Beit Shemesh in Hebrew (Jer. 43:13) and Heliopolis in

45. Is Poti-phera identical with Potiphar,
whom Joseph served in chapter 39? The Talmud thinks he is and understands his giving
his daughter to Joseph in marriage as an acknowledgment that Joseph was innocent of
the charge brought against him (BT Sot. 13b).

A Rabbinic legend identi®es Asenath as the
daughter who was born to Dinah, Jacob¶s
daughter, after she had been violated by Shechem (Gen. 34). Subsequently, she was adopted
by the childless Potiphar. Thus Joseph, like the
other Patriarchs, marries a relative.

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

41:45 the name This is the ®rst instance in Jewish tradition of having more than one name, one of them
Hebrew. For purposes of religious honors (such as an aliyah to the Torah) and religious documents (such as for
marriage and divorce), one is identi®ed by one¶s Hebrew name, the son or daughter of (ben or bat) one¶s father¶s
Hebrew name. In prayers for the ill, one is traditionally identi®ed by one¶s mother¶s name. Conservative
practice increasingly uses both the mother¶s and father¶s Hebrew names in all circumstances, as an expression
of honoring both parents in accordance with the Decalogue (see Exod. 20:12).
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meaning, ªGod has made me forget completely my hardship and my parental home.º
52And the second he named Ephraim, meaning, ªGod has made me fertile in the land of my
af¯iction.º
53The seven years of abundance that the land
of Egypt enjoyed came to an end, 54and the
seven years of famine set in, just as Joseph had
foretold. There was famine in all lands, but
throughout the land of Egypt there was bread.
55And when all the land of Egypt felt the hunger, the people cried out to Pharaoh for bread;
and Pharaoh said to all the Egyptians, ªGo to
Joseph; whatever he tells you, you shall do.ºÐ
56Accordingly, when the famine became severe
in the land of Egypt, Joseph laid open all that
was within, and rationed out grain to the Egyptians. The famine, however, spread over the
whole world. 57So all the world came to Joseph
in Egypt to procure rations, for the famine had
become severe throughout the world.

~\B& OKF]`NB< KR] t
 # R#~Kj ] Ft
& R#P^ ZfMa^F# Or
+
Or
 + \B + G^ 52 :KC ] B@ \Ka+~Nj@ \B+ G^ KN]P@Tz~Nj@
OKF] `NB< KR] Z#V^F]~Kj ] OK]Z@ V^B& BZ@Y@ KR] t+F#
:KK] R^ T@ W Z&B
 & a^
FK@F@ Zr
 & Bz TC@ u@F# KR+r^ TC#r
& FR@KN&M^v]G# 53 KTKCZ
KR+r^ TC#r& FR@Kk&I]v^G# 54 :OK]Z @ X^P] W Z&B
 & a^
CT@Z@ KF] K^G# US+ fK ZP#B@ Zr
& Bzj# BfCN@ CT@Z@F@
FK@F
 @ OK]Z# X^P] W Z&B
 & ~NM@C^e \fX Z@BzF@~NM@a^
YT#X^i]G# OK]Z# X^P] W Z&B&~Nj@ CT#Z^ v]G# 55 :OI&N @
F`T Z^ o# ZP&B`i G# OI&k@ N# F`T Z^ o#~NB& OT @ F@
ZP
 # B`K~Zr&Bz US+fK~NB& eMN^ OK]Z# X^P]~NM@N^
KR+o^~Nj@ NT# FK@F@ CT@Z@F@G^ 56 :esTzv# OM&N@
OF&a@ Zr
 & Bz~Nj@~\B & US+fK Iv#V^i]G# W Z&B
@ F@
`
W Z&B
 & a^ CT@ Z@F @ YH#I<i&G# OK]Z# X^P]N^ Zar^i]G#
FP@K^Z# X^P] eBa@ W Z&B@F@~NM@G^ 57 :OK]Z @ X^P]
~NM@a^ CT@ Z@F@ YH#I@~Kj ] US+ fK~NB& Z`a r^N]
:W Z&B @ F@

which means ªhe who causes to forget,º to his
own situation.
meaning Hebrew: ki, ªbecause.º
my hardship and my parental home This
is an instance of a single idea expressed by two
terms. It means, ªmy suffering in my parental
home.º
52. Ephraim The name must have meant
either ªfertile land,º from the stem FZV, or ªpastureland,º from ªafar.º Either meaning would
suitably describe the future territory of the tribe
bearing this name, which was located in the central region of the Land of Israel and blessed with
good soil and rainfall.
made me fertile The Hebrew verb hifrani, a
wordplay on the name Ephraim, refers to the
blessing of abundant descendants.
the land of my af¯iction That is, where I
spent 13 years in captivity.
THE ONSET OF FAMINE

\K[BZC

(vv. 53±57)

The entire agricultural economy of Lower
Egypt, the northern, virtually rainless area of
the country, has always depended on the Nile
¯oods caused by the river¶s periodic rise during
three summer months. There are years when the
rains in the southern Sudan are insuf®cient. A

shortfall of only a few inches could bring famine
to Egypt. This phenomenon and the motif of
seven-year famines are well documented in
Egyptian and other Near Eastern texts.
54. in all lands In actuality, there could not
be any natural connection between the famine
in Egypt and that in neighboring countries. The
situation in Canaan resulted from a prolonged
lack of rainfall that had nothing to do with the
failure of the Nile to rise.
55. Go to Joseph This verse, which anticipates the next episode, explains why the brothers have to appear in person before Joseph (v.
57).
56. Accordingly For the sake of clarity and
for continuity with verse 55, the translation inverts the order of the Hebrew clauses.
within The Hebrew word ba-hem, literally,
ªin them,º has no antecedent. The ancient versions variously rendered ªall the granaries,º ªall
the granaries in which was grain,º and ªeverything in which was grain.º These either re¯ect a
different text or are attempts to interpret the
dif®cult Hebrew.
over the whole world Literally, ªover all the
face of the land.º
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When Jacob saw that there were food
rations to be had in Egypt, he said to his sons,
ªWhy do you keep looking at one another?
2 Now I hear,º he went on, ªthat there are rations to be had in Egypt. Go down and procure
rations for us there, that we may live and not
die.º 3So ten of Joseph¶s brothers went down to
get grain rations in Egypt; 4for Jacob did not
send Joseph¶s brother Benjamin with his
brothers, since he feared that he might meet
with disaster. 5Thus the sons of Israel were
among those who came to procure rations,
for the famine extended to the land of Canaan.
6Now Joseph was the vizier of the land; it was

\K[BZC
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ZC&r
& ~rK& Kj] C`Y TzK# BZ^i#G#
Fl@N@ GKR@C@N^ C`YTzK# ZP&B`i G# OK]Z@ X^P]a^
~rK& Kj] Kv]T^P#r@ Fm+F] ZP&B`i G# 2 :eBZ@\^v]
eRN@~eZC^r]G^ Fl@r@~eE Z^ OK]Z@ X^P]a^ ZC&r
&
~KI + Bz eE Z^ i+G# 3 :\ePR@ B`N G^ FK&I^R] G^ Ot@P]
~\B&G^ 4 :OK]Z @ X^l]P] Za@ Z`a r^N] FZ@ s@Tz US+ fK
~\B& C`Y TzK# IN#r@~B`N US+fK KI]Bz QKP]K@R^ a]
eB`C i@G# 5 :QfSB@ emB& Z@Y^K]~Qo& ZP#B@ Kj] GKI
@ B&
FK@F@~Kj ] OKB] a@F# xf\a^ Z`a r^N] NB+Z@s^K] KR+a^
:QT#R@j^ W Z&B
 & a^ CT@ Z@F@
BeF W Z&B@F@~NT# JKk] t#F# BeF US+fKG^ 6

JOSEPH AND HIS BROTHERSÐONCE AGAIN (42:1±38)
Joseph, having reached a time in his life when he
no longer wishes to be reminded of his past, suddenly ®nds himself once again face to face with
his brothers.
THE BROTHERS¶ JOURNEY TO EGYPT
(vv. 1±5)

transport suf®cient supplies for their large
households. Reasons of security may also have
dictated the need to travel as a convoy on the
journey, which lasted one week each way.
4. Joseph¶s brother Benjamin The description explains the special status of Benjamin, Joseph¶s full brother, who has replaced Joseph as
his father¶s favorite (Gen. 44:20).
meet with disaster Benjamin¶s mother, RachelÐas well as his brotherÐhad encountered
misfortune during a journey.
5. among those who came They were just
one among many such groups who came from
neighboring countriesÐyet they alone attract
attention.

1. saw More than 20 years have passed since
we last observed Jacob as an inconsolable father
mourning his lost son. Now we see him noticing
his countrymen as they return from Egypt laden
with supplies.
looking at one another Helplessly, inactive.
2. Go down and procure rations The old
Patriarch once again exercises authority and initiative in a critical situation.
THE FIRST ENCOUNTER
3. ten of Joseph¶s brothers Not ªJoseph¶s 10
WITH JOSEPH (vv. 6±17)
brothers,º because there were 11 in all. The rations in Egypt must have been available on a
6. vizier This title of Joseph¶s, in addition
limited per capita basis, so that the presence and to ªseller of corn,º explains in what capacity he
services of all 10 were needed to purchase and interrogated and accused the brothers. A man

CHAPTER 42
1. The availability of food in Egypt sets in
motionaseriesofeventsthatwillbringJoseph¶s
family to Egypt, where they will be reunited
withhim.Theretheywillprosperat®rst,before
being reduced to slavery.
5. sons of Israel This is a turning pointÐ
the ®rst time that Jacob¶s sons are referred to

as b¶nei Yisra.el. In Exodus, the same term
comes to mean µµIsraelitesº (see Exod. 1:7,9).
6ff. The purpose of Joseph¶s elaborate ruse is
not to torment or embarrass his brothers but to
see whether they indeed had changed. Repentance (t¶shuvah) is more than regret. It includes
®nding oneself in a similar situation and responding differently. Joseph needs to know
whether the brothers will leave Simeon and/or
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he who dispensed rations to all the people of
the land. And Joseph¶s brothers came and
bowed low to him, with their faces to the
ground. 7When Joseph saw his brothers, he
recognized them; but he acted like a stranger
toward them and spoke harshly to them. He
asked them, ªWhere do you come from?º And
they said, ªFrom the land of Canaan, to procure food.º 8For though Joseph recognized his
brothers, they did not recognize him. 9Recalling the dreams that he had dreamed about
them, Joseph said to them, ªYou are spies,
you have come to see the land in its nakedness.º
10But they said to him, ªNo, my lord! Truly,
your servants have come to procure food.
11We are all of us sons of the same man; we
are honest men; your servants have never been
spies!º 12And he said to them, ªNo, you have
come to see the land in its nakedness!º 13And
they replied, ªWe your servants were twelve
brothers, sons of a certain man in the land of
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KI+Bz eB`C i@G# W Z&B@ F@ OT#~NM@N^ ZKa] r^l#F#
BZ^i#G# 7 :FX@ Z^ B @ OK]o# B# fN~eGIzv # r^i]G# US+fK
OF&KN+Bz Zj+R#\^i]G# OZ+j]i#G# GKI@ B&~\B& US + fK
QK]B#P+ OF&N+Bz ZP&B`i G# \frY@ Ov@B] Za+ E#K^G#
~Za@r^N] QT#R#j^ W Z&B
 & P+ eZP^B`iG# O\&Ba@
`
B`N OF+ G^ GKI@ B&~\B& US+ fK Zj+i#G# 8 :NM&B
\fP`NIzF# \B+ US+fK Z`jH^i]G# 9 :eFZ A j]F]
OKN] b^Z#P^ OF&N+Bz ZP&B`i G# OF& N@ ON# I@ Zr
 & Bz
:O\ & Ba@ W Z&B@ F@ \G#Z^ T&~\B& \fBZ^ N] Ov&B#
eBa@ yKE& C@TzG# KR]`EBz B`N GKN@B+ eZP^B`iG# 10
`  ~Za@r^N]
eRI^R@ EI@ B&~rKB] KR+a^ eRk@jA 11 :NM&B
:OKN ] b^Z#P^ yKE& C@Tz eKF@~B`N eRI^R#Bz OKR]j+
W Z&B@ F@ \G#Z^ T&~Kj ] B`N OF& N+Bz ZP&B`i G# 12
Zs@T@ OKR+r^ eZP^B`iG# 13 :\fBZ^ N] O\
 & Ba@
EI@ B&~rKB] KR+a^ eRI^R#Bz | OKI ] B# yKE& C@Tz

who was solely the dispenser of rations would
not normally be concerned with matters of state
security.
bowed low Joseph¶s boyhood dreams (Gen.
37:7,9ff.) are being ful®lled.
7. he acted like a stranger toward them
The Hebrew may also be translated, ªhe hid his
identity from them.º Joseph schemes against
the former schemers.
to procure food To each question the brothers respond with unsolicited information.
8. Joseph recognized The repetition of this
fact is simply due to the stylistic need for a counterbalance to the new fact: ªthey did not recognize him.º
they did not recognize him It has been
more than two decades since they last saw Joseph. He has developed into mature manhood.
In addition, his language, his dress, his position,
and his name have become Egyptianized.
9. Recalling the dreams The sight of his

brothers prostrating themselves before him suddenly reminds Joseph of those long-forgotten
dreams, and he realizes that they actually had
presaged his future. At the same time, recalling
how deeply his brothers hated him, he feels that
he must ®nd out conclusively whether or not
they regret their actions.
You are spies They were foreigners who had
entered Egypt from the northeast, the land¶s
most vulnerable border. Incursions by Asians
coming from Canaan were fairly common. The
discovery of spies might herald an imminent attack.
the land in its nakedness This ®gure of
speech refers to uncovering any hidden weaknesses in Egypt¶s forti®cations.
11. We are all of us We are one family unit
and would not jeopardize all of our lives by collectively engaging in such a dangerous occupation.

Benjamin to languish in prison, as they once
had abandoned him.
11. we are all of us sons of the same man

They spoke the truth to their brother Joseph
without realizing it: ªYou and we have the
same fatherº (Gen. R. 91:7).
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Canaan; the youngest, however, is now with
our father, and one is no more.º 14But Joseph
said to them, ªIt is just as I have told you: You
are spies! 15By this you shall be put to the test:
unless your youngest brother comes here, by
Pharaoh, you shall not depart from this place!
16Let one of you go and bring your brother,
while the rest of you remain con®ned, that
your words may be put to the test whether there
is truth in you. Else, by Pharaoh, you are nothing but spies!º 17And he con®ned them in the
guardhouse for three days.
18On the third day Joseph said to them, ªDo
this and you shall live, for I am a God-fearing
man. 19If you are honest men, let one of you
brothers be held in your place of detention,
while the rest of you go and take home rations
for your starving households; 20but you must
bring me your youngest brother, that your
words may be veri®ed and that you may not
die.º And they did accordingly. 21They said to
one another, ªAlas, we are being punished on
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OfiF# eRKC] B@~\B& Q`J q@F# Fm+F]G^ QT#R@j^ W Z&B&a^
BeF US+ fK OF& N+Bz ZP&B`i G# 14 :emR&KB+ EI@ B&F@G^
`  BN+ OM &N+Bz Kv]Z^a # c] Zr&Bz
OKN] b^Z#P^ ZP
~OB] F`TZ^ V# KI + eRI+ a@v] \B`H a^ 15 :Ov & B#
Q`J q@F# OM&KI]Bz BfCa^~OB] Kj] Fg&P] eBX^v+
~\B& Iq#K]G^ EI@B& Oj&P] eIN^r] 16 :Fm@F +
 M&KI]Bz
OM&KZ+C^c] eRIza @ K]G^ eZS^B@F+ Ov&B#G^ O
Kj] F`T Z^ V# KI+ B`N ~OB]G^ OM& v^B] \P& B<F #
` U`S B<i&G# 17 :Ov & B# OKN] b^Z#P^
~NB& O\
@ B
:OKP ] K@ \r&`N r^ ZP@ r^P]
\B`H Kr]KN]t^F# Ofia# US+fK OF
 & N+Bz ZP&B`i G# 18
~OB] 19 :BZ +K@ KR]Bz OKF] `NB<F@~\B& eKI^G] esTz K[KPI
\KC+a^ ZS+ B@K+ EI@B& OM&KI]Bz Ov&B# OKR]j+
QfCTzZ# ZC&r
& eBKC] F@ eMN^ Ov&B#G^ OM& Z^ P#r^P]
eBKC] v@ Q`Jq@F# OM & KI]Bz~\B&G^ 20 :OM & Kv+a@
~esTzi#G# e\eP\@ B`NG^ OM& KZ+C^E] eRP^B@K+G^ KN#B+
NC@Bz GKI] B@~NB& rKB] eZP^B`iG# 21 :QM +

13. one is no more The phrasing either re¯ects their uncertainty as to Joseph¶s fate or is a
delicate way of saying that he was dead.
14. It is just as I have told you In a show of
despotic arbitrariness, Joseph imperiously rejects their defense. The burden of disproof is on
the brothers.
15. by Pharaoh Literally, ªthe life of Pharaoh.º This phrase gives the following statement
the character of an oath, validated and sanctioned by the awesome power of the king. It was
common practice in the ancient world to swear
by the life of the king. Israelites also swore by
God.
16. Let one of you go This is the ®rst of the
tests Joseph imposes. How would they endure
the strain of imprisonment? What rivalries
would surface as a result of their awareness that
only one would return to Canaan and that the
fate of the others depended on that one?

18. On the third day Had Joseph intended
only a three-day imprisonment, or does he now
change his mind? If the latter, then he must have
become aware of the terrible, perhaps fatal suffering that he would be in¯icting on his father
by detaining nine of the brothers. Furthermore,
how would the starving families back home obtain food?
a God-fearing man Fear of God is the ultimate restraint on treachery.
20. that you may not die Joseph has forced
the brothers into a situation in which they have
no choice but to bring Benjamin to avoid dying
of hunger.
And they did accordingly They agreed to
Joseph¶s conditions.
21. we are being punished The word

21. we are being punished on account of our
brother There was no logical reason for them

to connect their predicament with what they
had done to Joseph so many years earlier. Ap-

THE SECOND ENCOUNTER
WITH JOSEPH (vv. 18±26 )
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account of our brother, because we looked on
at his anguish, yet paid no heed as he pleaded
with us. That is why this distress has come
upon us.º 22Then Reuben spoke up and said
to them, ªDid I not tell you, µDo no wrong to
the boy¶? But you paid no heed. Now comes the
reckoning for his blood.º 23They did not know
that Joseph understood, for there was an interpreter between him and them. 24He turned
away from them and wept. But he came back
to them and spoke to them; and he took Simeon from among them and had him bound
before their eyes. 25Then Joseph gave orders
to ®ll their bags with grain, return each one¶s
money to his sack, and give them provisions
for the journey; and this was done for them.
26So they loaded their asses with the rations
and departed from there.
27As one of themwas opening his sack to give
feed to his ass at the night encampment, he saw
his money right there at the mouth of his bag.
28And he said to his brothers, ªMy money has
been returned! It is here in my bag!º Their
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eRKB] Z@ Zr&Bz eRKI]B@~NT# eRI^R#Bz | OKP]r+Bz
eRT^P
@ r@ B`NG^ eRKN+B+ fRR^ I # \^F]a^ frV^R# \Z#X@
QT#i#G# 22 :\B`g F# FZ@ p@F# eRKN+B+ FB@a@ Qj+~NT#
`  BN+ O\@B
` QC+eBZ^
Kv]Z^ P#B@ BfNFz ZP
`  BN+ | OM& KN+Bz
B`NG^ EN&i&C# eBJ^I&v&~NB# ZP
OF+G^ 23 :rZ @ E^ R] Fm+F] fPc@~OD#G^ Ov
& T^P#r^
WKN] l+F# Kj] US+ fK T#P+ `r Kj] eTE^ K@ B`N
Cr@i@G# w^C^i+G# OF& KN+TzP + C`n i]G# 24 :O\ @ `RKa+
~\B& Ov@B]P + Iq#i]G# OF&N+Bz Za+E#K^G# OF&N+Bz
` Z`S B<i&G# QfTP^r]
GX#K^G# 25 :OF & KR+KT+N^ f\B
CKr] F@N^e Za@ OF&KN+j^~\B& eBN^P#K^G# US+fK
FE@X+ OF & N@ \\
 + N@G^ fqs#~NB& rKB] OF&Ko+S^j#
~\B& eBs^i]G# 26 :Qj + OF& N@ sT#i#G# xZ&c@N#
` Iz~NT# OZ@ C^r]
:Ot @ P] eMN^i+G# OF& KZ+P
BfoS^P] \\
 + N@ fqs#~\B& EI@B&F@ Iv#V^i]G# 27
` IzN#
~Fm+F]G^ foS^j#~\B& BZ^ i#G# QfNl@a# fZP
GKI@B&~NB& ZP&B`i G# 28 :fvI^v#P^B# KV] a^ BeF
BX+i+G# Kv] I^v#P^B#C^ Fm+F] OD#G^ Ko] S^j# Cr#eF

ashem (the singular of the adjective ashemim,
translated as ªwe are being punishedº) can mean
both guilt and its consequent punishment (Ps.
34:22), for the two are inseparable in Israelite
thought. In this moment of common adversity,
the brothers¶ tortured consciences suddenly
erupt.
22. the reckoning for his blood Reuben
had warned his brothers (37:22), ªShed no
blood!º Apparently, he thinks Joseph is dead.
23. an interpreter This is the only instance
in the patriarchal narratives when direct communication is impeded by differences in language.
24. and wept Joseph is deeply affected by
the genuine contrition he hears in the words of
his brothers, but for the present he must conceal
his emotions.

parently, they had been burdened by guilt for all
those years.
24. He turned away from them and wept
For 20 years, Joseph had dreamed of getting

Simeon Having overheard that Reuben, the
eldest, tried to save his life, Joseph selects the
next in seniority to be detained.
before their eyes To show that his threats
were to be taken seriously and to test their solidarity.
25. each one¶s money Did Joseph mean to
test their integrity or to intensify their torment?
His motive is unclear.
THE RETURN TO CANAAN

(vv. 27±38)

27. night encampment Pastoral nomads
did not lodge in inns but in crude tent encampments.
bag The bag or pack was inside a sack.
28. Their hearts sank The surprising ®nd
arouses their apprehension. They know they

even with his brothers. Now that he has that
power, now that his youthful dream of having
them bow to him has come true, Joseph realizes
that he does not really want revenge. He wants
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hearts sank; and, trembling, they turned to one
another, saying, ªWhat is this that God has
done to us?º
29When they came to their father Jacob in the
land of Canaan, they told him all that had
befallen them, saying, 30ªThe man who is lord
of the land spoke harshly to us and accused us
of spying on the land. 31We said to him, µWe are
honest men; we have never been spies! 32There
were twelve of us brothers, sons by the same
father; but one is no more, and the youngest is
now with our father in the land of Canaan.¶
33But the man who is lord of the land said to
us, µBy this I shall know that you are honest
men: leave one of your brothers with me, and
take something for your starving households
and be off. 34And bring your youngest brother
to me, that I may know that you are not spies
but honest men. I will then restore your brother to you, and you shall be free to move about in
the land.¶º
35As they were emptying their sacks, there, in
each one¶s sack, was his money-bag! When
they and their father saw their money-bags,
they were dismayed. 36Their father Jacob said
to them, ªIt is always me that you bereave:
Joseph is no more and Simeon is no more,
and now youwould take away Benjamin. These
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`  BN+ GKI]B@~NB& rKB] eE Z^ I&i&G# Oa@N]
~FP# ZP
:eRN @ OKF] `NB< Fs
 @ T@ \B`g
QT#R@j^ FX@ Z^B# OF& KC]Bz C`Y TzK#~NB& eB`C i@G# 29
`  BN+ O\@ B
` \`Z `qF#~Nj@ \B + fN eEKb] i#G#
:ZP
\frY@ eRv@ B] W Z&B @ F@ KR+`EBz rKB] F@ Za&c]30
`
:W Z&B @ F@~\B& OKN] b^Z#P^j ] eR\@B
Qv+i]G#
eRKK] F@ B`N eRI^R@Bz OKR]j+ GKN@B+ ZP&Bm`G# 31
KR+a^ OKI] B# eRI^R#Bz Zs
 @ T@~OKR+r^ 32 :OKN ] b^Z#P^
~\B& OfiF# Q`J q@F#G^ emR&KB+ EI@B&F@ eRKC] B@
eRKN+B+ ZP&B`iG# 33 :QT#R@j^ W Z&B
 & a^ eRKC] B@
`
OKR] M+ Kj] TE#B+ \BHa^ W Z&B@F@ KR+`EBz rKB]F@
~\B&G^ Kv] B] eIKm]F# EI@B&F @ OM & KI]Bz Ov
& B#
~\B& eBKC]F@G^34 :eMN + G@ eIY^ OM& Kv+a@ QfCTzZ#
OKN]b^Z#P^ B`N Kj] FT@E^ B + G^ KN#B+ Q`Jq@F# OM&KI]Bz
Qv+B& OM&KI]Bz~\B& Ov
& B# OKR] M+ Kj] Ov&B#
:eZI @ S^v] W Z&B@ F@~\B&G^ OM&N@
rKB ] ~Fm+F]G^ OF&Kq+s# OKY] KZ] P^ OF+ KF] K^G# 35
\fZ`ZX^~\B& eBZ^ i]G# fqs#a^ foS^j#~ZfZX^
:eBZ @ Ki]G# OF& KC]BzG# Fl@F
 + OF & Ko+S^j#
`
`
K\] B OF&KC]Bz CYTzK# OF&N+Bz ZP&B`i G# 36
~\B&G^ emR&KB+ QfTP^r]G^ emR&KB+ US + fK Ov
& N^j#r]

must return to Egypt for further supplies and
the release of their brother.
What is this The words convey their sense
of helplessness.
29. When they came to their father The
brothers tell their father only what is minimally
necessary to explain Simeon¶s absence and to
emphasize the importance of sending Benjamin
next time. They say nothing of the three days in
detention, of the shackling of Simeon, or of
®nding the money.

33. and take something for your starving
households Literally, ªand take the starvation
of your households.º
35. they were dismayed The brothers must
have dipped into their packs for food during the
return journey; each discovered his money long
before they reached Canaan.
36. It is always me that you bereave Jacob,
crushed with sorrow, laments, ªIt is I who suffer;
it is my sons who disappear!º

his family back. Revenge is almost always
sweeter in the contemplation than in the realization.

36. It is always me that you bereave Does
Jacob suspect that they were responsible for
Joseph¶s disappearance (Sforno)?
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things always happen to me!º 37Then Reuben
said to his father, ªYou may kill my two sons if I
do not bring him back to you. Put him in my
care, and I will return him to you.º 38But he
said, ªMy son must not go down with you,
for his brother is dead and he alone is left. If
he meets with disaster on the journey you are
taking, you will send my white head down to
Sheol in grief.º

43

But the famine in the land was severe.
2 And when they had eaten up the rations which
they had brought from Egypt, their father said
to them, ªGo again and procure some food for
us.º 3But Judah said to him, ªThe man warned
us, µDo not let me see your faces unless your
brother is with you.¶ 4If you will let our brother
go with us, we will go down and procure food
for you; 5but if you will not let him go, we will
not go down, for the man said to us, µDo not let
me see your faces unless your brother is with
you.¶º 6And Israel said, ªWhy did you serve me
so ill as to tell the man that you had another
brother?º 7They replied, ªBut the man kept
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ZP&B`i G# 37 :FR@k @ MA eKF@ KN# T@ eIq@ v] QP]K@R^ a]
`  BN+ GKC] B@~NB& QC+eBZ^
KR#C@ KR+r^~\B& ZP
` FR@v^ yKN&B+ emB& KC]Bz B`N ~OB] \KP] v@
f\B
ZP&B`i G# 38 :yKN & B+ emC&Kr]Bz KR] BzG# KE] K@~NT#
BeFG^ \P+ GKI] B@~Kj ] OM& l@T] KR] a^ EZ+K+~B`N
Zr&Bz xZ&c& a# QfSB@ eFB @ Z@Y^e ZB@r^R] fc C#N^
QfDK@a^ K\ ] C@Ks+~\B& Ov& E^ Z#fFG^ dC@~eMN^v +
:FN@fBr^

DP

KF] K^G# 2 :W Z&B @ a@ EC+j@ CT@ Z@F@G^
Zr
 & Bz ZC&t&F#~\B& N`MB<N& ekj] Zr
 & Bzj#
OF&KC]Bz OF&KN+Bz ZP&B`i G# OK]Z@ X^l]P] eBKC] F+
`  ~JT#P^ eRN@~eZC^r] eCrA
GKN @B+ ZP&B`i G# 3 :NM&B
`  BN+ FE@eFK^
rKB] F@ eRa@ ET]F+ ET+F@ ZP
` BN+
OM&KI]Bz Kv] N^a] KR#V@ eBZ^ \]~B`N ZP
eRKI] B@~\B& I#k+r#P^ yr^K&~OB] 4 :OM & v^B]
`  yN^ FZ@a^r^R] G^ FE@ Z^ R+ eRv
~OB]G^ 5 :NM&B
@ B]
ZP # B@ rKB] F@~Kj ] E Z+R+ B`N I#k+ r#P^ yR^ KB+
OM&KI]Bz Kv] N^a] KR#V@ eBZ^ \]~B`N eRKN+B+
O\& `TZ+Fz FP
 @ N@ NB+Z@s^K] ZP&B`i G# 6 :OM & v^B]
:IB @ OM&N@ EfTF# rKB] N@ EKb] F#N^ KN]

37. Reuben He assumes leadership for the
last time.
38. is left That is, from his mother.
disaster on the journey Reuben¶s self-con®dence leaves Jacob unimpressed. Deeply con-

cerned about the perils of the journey, Jacob
does not see that Reuben is trying to assure him
of an ultimate positive outcomeÐthat the viceroy of Egypt will keep his promise.

THE SECOND JOURNEY TO EGYPT (43:1±34)
Jacob rejects Reuben¶s plea and offer. But the
brothers know that the fear of starvation will ultimately overcome their father¶s resistance.
2. when they had eaten up There remains
only food enough to enable their families to survive while the brothers travel to Egypt and back.
3. Judah He is the spokesman from now
on. Reuben is not heard from again, even
though he is the ®rstborn. The incident described in 35:22 shows that he has lost his position of honor in the family.
The man Abbreviated from ªthe man who

is lord of the landº (42:30,33). Joseph is henceforth called ªthe man,º while the brothers are
correspondingly termed ªthe men.º This is an
artful device of the narrator as events move toward the climactic moment when Joseph discloses his true identity to his brothers.
7. They replied The report the brothers
now give to their father does not correspond to
the account of the interrogation in chapter 42,
when the brothers seemed to offer unsolicited
information about themselves quite freely (vv.
11,13). However, from 44:19 it is clear that Jo-
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asking about us and our family, saying, µIs your
father still living? Have you another brother?¶
And we answered him accordingly. How were
we to know that he would say, µBring your
brother here¶?º
8Then Judah said to his father Israel, ªSend
the boy in my care, and let us be on our way,
that we may live and not dieÐyou and we and
our children. 9I myself will be surety for him;
you may hold me responsible: if I do not bring
him back to you and set him before you, I shall
stand guilty before you forever. 10For we could
have been there and back twice if we had not
dawdled.º
11Then their father Israel said to them, ªIf it
must be so, do this: take some of the choice
products of the land in your baggage, and carry
them down as a gift for the manÐsome balm
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eRN@ rKB]F@~NB#r @ NfBr@ eZP^B`iG# 7
`  BN+ eRv+E^ N#fPN^e
rK+Fz KI# OM&KC]Bz EfTF# ZP
Fk&B+ F@ OKZ] C@c^ F# Ko] ~NT# fN~Eb&R#G# IB@ OM&N@
~\B& eEKZ] fF ZP#B`K Kj] TE#R+ T#fEK@Fz
:OM & KI]Bz
FI
 @ N^r] GKC] B@ NB+Z@s^K]~NB& FE@eFK^ ZP&B`i G# 8
B`NG^ FK&I^R] G^ FM@N+ R+G^ FP@eYR@G^ Kv] B] ZT#m#F#
:eRo + J#~Ob# Fv@ B#~OD# eRI^R#Bz~Ob# \ePR@
B`N ~OB] emr
& Y^C#v^ KE] i@P] emC&Z^ T&B & KM]`RB @ 9
` KC]Fz
K\ ] BJ@I@G^ yKR&V@N^ GKv]D^p#F]G^ yKN&B+ GK\] B
eRF^P@ F^P#\^F] BN+eN Kj] 10 :OKP ] i@F#~Nj@ yN^
:OK]P @ TzV# FH& eRC^r
 # Fv
 @ T#~Kj ]
| Qj+~OB] OF&KC]Bz NB+Z@s^K] OF&N+Bz ZP&B`i G# 11
W Z&B@F@ \Z # P^g]P] eIY^ esTz \B`H BfVB+
KZ] X> JT # P^ FI@ R^ P] rKB] N@ eEKZ] fFG^ OM&KN+M^a]

seph had indeed asked the speci®c questions referred to here. It must, therefore, be assumed
that chapter 42 represents a very abbreviated account.
our family The word moledet is used here in
the sense of ªkindred.º
8. Then Judah said The argument has
reached a dead end. Judah steps in to save the
situation.
you and we and our children In Hebrew,
the order is ªwe and you and our children.º Judah lists them in ascending order of importance
to himself.
the boy The word na.ar can be used of any
male from infancy (Exod. 2:6) to marriageable
age (Gen. 34:19). The probability of Benjamin¶s
youthfulness accords with, and renders especially poignant, Jacob¶s fears and reluctance to
let him undertake the journey to Egypt.
9. I myself Meaning, ªI personally.º
be surety The Hebrew stem CZT most frequently refers to the acceptance of legal responsibility for a debt contracted by another. The
guarantor undertakes to ensure that the bor-

rower will not disappear or to repay the loan
should the borrower default.
hold me responsible The Hebrew phrase
l¶vakkesh mi-yad, ªto hold responsible,º ªto require an accounting for,º is particularly used
with respect to bloodshed.
forever Personal guilt and blame would
weigh on him always.
11. If it must be so Judah¶s forceful speech
has its effect. The aged Jacob offers no further
resistance and resigns himself to the inevitable.
do this The Egyptian vizier must be placated with a gift, and the payments for the grain
are to be returned.
choice products of the land The noun zimrah in this verse, derived from a similar word in
Ugaritic, corresponds to ko.ah. (strength), which
also is used in the sense of ªyield, produceº
(Gen. 4:12; Hos. 7:9; Job 31:39).
gift The word minh.ah signi®es a gift
brought as a token of submission.
honey Biblical d¶vash refers to the thick, intensely sweet syrup made from dates and grapes
or ®gs and is called dibs by the Arabs.

CHAPTER 43

his own grandchildren?). Judah, who had himself experienced the loss of two children (Gen.
38:6±10), is now able to speak convincingly to
Jacob¶s heart.

8. Reuben had spoken rashly and foolishly
to Jacob (42:37ÐWhy would Jacob want to kill
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and some honey, gum, ladanum, pistachio
nuts, and almonds. 12And take with you double the money, carrying back with you the
money that was replaced in the mouths of your
bags; perhaps it was a mistake. 13Take your
brother too; and go back at once to the man.
14And may El Shaddai dispose the man to
mercy toward you, that he may release to you
your other brother, as well as Benjamin. As for
me, if I am to be bereaved, I shall be bereaved.º
15So the men took that gift, and they took
with them double the money, as well as Benjamin. They made their way down to Egypt,
where they presented themselves to Joseph.
16When Joseph saw Benjamin with them, he
said to his house steward, ªTake the men into
the house; slaughter and prepare an animal, for
the men will dine with me at noon.º 17The man
did as Joseph said, and he brought the men into
Joseph¶s house. 18But the men were frightened
at being brought into Joseph¶s house. ªIt must
be,º they thought, ªbecause of the money replaced in our bags the ®rst time that we have
been brought inside, as a pretext to attack us
and seize us as slaves, with our pack animals.º
19So they went up to Joseph¶s house steward
and spoke to him at the entrance of the house.
20ªIf you please, my lord,º they said, ªwe came
down once before to procure food. 21But when
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:OKE] Y+r^e OKR] J^a@ J`N G@ \B`MR^ rC#c^ JT#P^e
US&j&F#~\B&G^ OM& E^ K&C^ eIY^ FR&r^P] US&M&G^ 12
OM&E^ K&C^ eCKr]v@ OM&K\+`I v^P^B# KV] a^ Cr@elF#
eIY@ OM& KI]Bz~\B&G^ 13 :BeF Fb&r^P] KN#eB
Qv+K] Kc#r# NB+G^ 14 :rKB ] F@~NB& eCer ePeYG^
OM &N@ Ik#r]G^ rKB] F@ KR+V^N] OKP]IzZ# OM & N@
KR] BzG# QKP] K@R^ a]~\B&G^ ZI+ B# OM&KI]Bz~\B&
:Kv]N^M @ r@ Kv]N^`M r@ Zr
 & Bzj#
\B`g F# FI@R^ l]F#~\B& OKr]R@BzF @ eIY^i]G# 15
QP] K@R^ a]~\B&G^ OE@K@C^ eIY^N@ US&j &~FR&r^P]e
:US + fK KR+V^N] eEP^T#i#G# OK]Z# X^P] eE Z^ i+G# ePYAi@G#
ZP&B`i G# QKP]K@R^ a]~\B& Ov@B] US+fK BZ^ i#G# 16 K[[
OKr] R@BzF@~\B& BC+F@ f\Ka+~NT# Zr&BzN #
eNM^B`K Kv] B] Kj] QM+F@G^ IC#J& I#`C J^e F\@K^a@ F#
Zr
& Bzj # rKB] F@ sT#i#G# 17 :OK]Z @ F>p@a # OKr] R@BzF@
OKr] R@BzF@~\B& rKB ] F@ BC+i@G# US+ fK ZP#B@
Kj] OKr]R@BzF @ eBZ^ Ki] G# 18 :US + fK F\@Ka+
US&j&F# ZC # c^ ~NT# eZP^B`iG# US+fK \Ka+ eBC^eF
eRI^R#Bz Fk@I]v^a# eRK\+`Iv^P^B#a^ Ct
 @ F#
`
eRKN+T@ No+R#\^F]N^e eRKN+T@ NN + b\^F]N^ OKB] C@eP
` Iz~\B&G^ OKE] C@TzN# eR\
` \I#Y#N@G^
:eRKZ +P
@ B
US+ fK \Ka+~NT# Zr
& Bz rKB] F@~NB& erb^i]G# 19
Ka] eZP^B`iG# 20 :\K]a @ F# I\#o& GKN@B+ eZa^E#K^G#
`  ~Za@r^N] Fk@ I]v^a# eRE^ Z#K@ E`Z K@ KR]`EBz
:NM&B

12. double the money The second clause of
this verse clari®es the reason for the double
amount. One part is for the purchase of food;
the other is to return the sum of money placed
in their bags.
a mistake Jacob appears to be trying to convince himself that the return of the money by
the Egyptians has no sinister motives.
13. Take your brother The aged patriarch
leaves the most painful matter till the end. His
use of the words ªyour brother,º rather than
Benjamin, appears to emphasize their fraternal
responsibilities.
14. As for me Having done all that is humanly possible, Jacob now leaves the rest to
God, whose blessing he invokes.

if I am to be bereaved Jacob¶s words opened
(v. 11) and now close on a note of sorrowful resignation.
THE BROTHERS IN JOSEPH¶S HOUSE
(vv. 15±34)

16. his house steward Literally, ªthe one
who is over his house.º
18. frightened Because they alone, of all
the buyers of grain, are singled out for this treatment. The brothers are probably aware that
high Egyptian of®cials maintained private dungeons in their homes.
19. at the entrance They lose no time in
deterring an accusation.
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we arrived at the night encampment and
opened our bags, there was each one¶s money
in the mouth of his bag, our money in full. So
we have brought it back with us. 22And we have
brought down with us other money to procure
food. We do not know who put the money in
our bags.º 23He replied, ªAll is well with you; do
not be afraid. Your God, the God of your father,
must have put treasure in your bags for you. I
got your payment.º And he brought out Simeon to them.
24Then the man brought the men into Joseph¶s house; he gave them water to bathe their
feet, and he provided feed for their asses.
25They laid out their gifts to await Joseph¶s
arrival at noon, for they had heard that they
were to dine there.
26When Joseph came home, they presented
to him the gifts that they had brought with
them into the house, bowing low before him
to the ground. 27He greeted them, and he said,
ªHow is your aged father of whom you spoke?
Is he still in good health?º 28They replied, ªIt is
well with your servant our father; he is still in
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~\B& FI@v^V^m] G# QfNl@F#~NB& eRBC@~Kj] KF] K^G# 21
KV] a^ rKB]~US&M & Fm+F]G^ eRK\+`Iv^P^B#
` Cr&m@G# fNY@r^P]a^ eRo+ S^j# fvI^v#P^B#
f\B
eRE+K@C^ eRE^ Z#fF ZI
 + B# US&M & G^ 22 :eRE +K@a^
`  ~Za@r^N]
eRo+ S^j# Os
 @ ~KP] eRT^E#K@ B`N NM&B
~NB# OM&N@ OfNr@ ZP&B`iG# 23 :eRK\ + `Iv^P^B#a^
OM & N@ Q\#R@ OM&KC]Bz KF
 + `NBG+ OM&KF+`N B< eBZ@ Kv]
KN@ B+ Ba@ OM& o^S^j# OM&K\+`Iv^P^B#a^ QfPJ^P#
:QfTP^r]~\B& OF& N+Bz BX+fiG#
US+ fK F\@Ka+ OKr] R@BzF@~\B& rKB ] F@ BC+i@G# 24
BfoS^P] Qv
 + i]G# OF&KN+D^Z# eXIzZ^ i]G# OK]P#~Qv&i]G#
`  IzN#
~ET# FI@R^ l]F#~\B& eRKM] i@G# 25 :OF & KZ+P
Or
@ ~Kj] eTP^r @ Kj] OK]Z@ F>p@a # US+ fK Bfa
:OI&N @ eNM^B`K
~\B& fN *eB]KC] i@G# F\@K^a#F# US+fK B`C i@G# 26
fN~eGIzv#r^i]G# F\@K^a@ F# OE@K@a^~Zr&Bz FI
 @ R^ l]F#
`
2
7
ZP&Bi G# OfNr@N^ OF&N@ NB # r^i]G# :FX@ Z^ B @
Ov
& Z^ P#Bz Zr&Bz QY+g@F# OM&KC]Bz OfNr@Fz
yc^ C^T#N^ OfNr@ eZP^B`iG# 28 :KI @ emE&fTF#
F[GDE 'B

21. in full Literally, ªby its weight.º
23. All is well This reassurance on the part
of the steward is intelligible only if it is assumed
that he is privy to Joseph¶s scheme. His purpose
is to lull them into a false sense of security, bolstered by the release of Simeon.
I got your payment Literally, ªyour money
came to me,º a legal formula used by ancient
Near Eastern traders to con®rm receipt of full
payment and implying renunciation of any
claim.

27. your aged father The adjective was not
reported in the account of the brothers¶ ®rst
meeting with Joseph, but 44:20 shows that it
had indeed been used.
28. bowed and made obeisance Either as a
sign of appreciation to Joseph for his solicitude
in asking about their father¶s welfare or as a gesture of gratitude to God, a physical equivalent
of the verbal ªThank God.º

23. Your God, the God of your father, must
have put treasure Joseph has taught the stew-

ard and his other servants to see the hand of God
in life¶s unexpected blessings.

halakhah l¶ma.aseh

v. 26.

43:27 How is your aged father Asking about a person¶s well-being became an expected norm in rabbinic
Judaism, both as an act of friendship and as a way of knowing when to ful®ll the commandment of visiting the
sick (bikkur h.olim) (BT Ned. 39b±40a). We also recite the Mi she-Berakh prayer for the sick in the synagogue, in
part to beseech God¶s aid in healing and in part to notify the congregation of who is ill and in need of the
support of the community.
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good health.º And they bowed and made obeisance.
29Looking about, he saw his brother Benjamin, his mother¶s son, and asked, ªIs this your
youngest brother of whom you spoke to me?º
And he went on, ªMay God be gracious to you,
my boy.º 30With that, Joseph hurried out, for
he was overcome with feeling toward his
brother and was on the verge of tears; he went
into a room and wept there. 31Then he washed
his face, reappeared, andÐnow in control of
himselfÐgave the order, ªServe the meal.º
32They served him by himself, and them by
themselves, and the Egyptians who ate with
him by themselves; for the Egyptians could
not dine with the Hebrews, since that would
be abhorrent to the Egyptians. 33As they were
seated by his direction, from the oldest in the
order of his seniority to the youngest in the
order of his youth, the men looked at one another in astonishment. 34Portions were served
them from his table; but Benjamin¶s portion
was several times that of anyone else. And they
drank their ®ll with him.
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:ee Izv#r^i] G# GI\[KG eEq^i]G# KI@ emE&fT eRKC] B@N^
~Qa& GKI]B@ QKP]K@R^ a]~\B& BZ^ i# G# GKR@KT+ Bu@i]G# 29
Zr
 & Bz Q`J q@F# OM&KI]Bz FH&Fz ZP&B`i G# flB]
:KR] a^ yR^ I^K@ OKF ] `NB< ZP#B`iG# KN@ B+ Ov& Z^ P#Bz
~NB& GKP@IzZ# eZP^M^R] ~Kj ] US+fK ZF+P#K^G# 30 KTKC[
w^C^i+G# FZ@E^ I# F# B`C i@G# \fjC^N] rq+C#K^G# GKI] B@
Yo#B#\^i] G# BX+ i+G# GKR@o@ WI
 # Z^ i]G# 31 :Fl@r @
fc C#N^ fN ePKs
 ] i@G# 32 :OI&N @ ePKs
 ] ZP&B`i G#
` F@ OKZ] X^l]N#G^ Oc@ C#N^ OF&N@G^
fvB] OKN] M^B
N`M B<N& OKZ] X^l]F# QeNM^eK B`N Kj] Oc@ C#N^
BGF] FC@T+f\~Kj] OI&N& OKZ] C^T]F @ ~\B&
f\Z@`MC^j] Z`Ma^F# GKR@V@N^ eCr^i+G# 33 :OK]Z @ X^P]N^
f\Z@T]X^j] ZKT] p@F#G^
:eFT + Z+~NB& rKB ] OKr] R@BzF@ eFP^\^i]G#
`  s^P# Bu@i]G# 34
 F&N+Bz GKR@o@ \B+P+ \B
CZ&v+G# O
`  s^l#P] QP ] K@R^ a] \B # s^P#
\fEK@ rP+I@ Ok@ jA \B
:flT] eZj^r^i]G# evr^i]G#

30. overcome with feeling The sight of
Benjamin arouses overwhelming tenderness and
affection in Joseph. He can ®nd relief only
through tears.
31. Serve the meal Joseph hosts a meal for
his brothers, who years before had callously sat
down to eat while he languished in a pit.
32. They served him by himself Joseph eats
alone because of his august status. The Hebrews
were segregated because the Egyptians, believing themselves racially and religiously superior
to all other peoples, were generally contemptuous of foreigners.
could not dine That is, were prohibited
from dining.

33. were seated by his direction Literally,
ªthey sat before him.º Saadia and Rashbam
point out that the seating arrangement by descending order of seniority could only be at Joseph¶s direction. This surprises the brothers.
The Egyptians, too, are astonished that the vizier should invite foreignersÐespecially shepherds, an abhorrent profession (46:34)Ðto
dine at his house.
34. several Literally, ª®ve.º Joseph is perhaps testing his brothers to see whether this obvious favoritism would arouse their envy or expose any hostile feelings that they might harbor
against the one who is now their father¶s favorite
and Joseph¶s as well.

THE BROTHERS¶ LAST TRIAL (44:1±34)
After their reception at Joseph¶s house, the broth- tered, however, as Joseph employs his ®nal
ers set out on their homeward journey, undoubt- stratagem.
edly in high spirits. Their light mood is shat-
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Then he instructed his house steward
as follows, ªFill the men¶s bags with food, as
much as they can carry, and put each one¶s
money in the mouth of his bag. 2Put my silver
goblet in the mouth of the bag of the youngest
one, together with his money for the rations.º
And he did as Joseph told him.
3With the ®rst light of morning, the men
were sent off with their pack animals. 4They
had just left the city and had not gone far, when
Joseph said to his steward, ªUp, go after the
men! And when you overtake them, say to
them, µWhy did you repay good with evil? 5It
is the very one from which my master drinks
and which he uses for divination. It was a
wicked thing for you to do!¶º
6He overtook them and spoke those words to
them. 7And they said to him, ªWhy does my
lord say such things? Far be it from your servants to do anything of the kind! 8Here we
brought back to you from the land of Canaan
the money that we found in the mouths of our
bags. How then could we have stolen any silver
or gold from your master¶s house! 9Whichever
JOSEPH¶S INSTRUCTIONS

(vv. 1±5)

1. Then he instructed These preparations
no doubt take place during the night while the
brothers sleep.
Fill the men¶s bags By supplying them in
excess of what their money can buy, Joseph
makes them appear all the more ungrateful
when they are apprehended for alleged theft.
put each one¶s money The restoration of
their money this time is puzzling, because it
plays no role in the accusation that is soon to be
made against them.
2. goblet A ªlibation vesselº for wine, larger
than an ordinary cup and used also as a receptacle for oil in the menorah of the Tabernacle.
Here, the goblet serves both as a drinking vessel
and as a divining instrument (v. 5).
3. the ®rst light of morning This explains
why Joseph is still at home when the brothers
later return (v. 14).
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EP

` BN+ f\Ka+~NT# Zr&Bz~\B& GX# K^G#
ZP
`  OKr]R@BzF @ \`I v^P^B#~\B& Bk+P#
Zr
 & Bzj# NM&B
KV] a^ rKB] ~US&j & OKs
 ] G^ \B
+ s^ QeNM^eK
US&j&F# T#KC] b^ KT] KC]b^~\B&G^ 2 :fvI^v#P^B#
US&j& \B+ G^ Q`J q@F# \I#v#P^B# KV]a^ OKs]v@
:Za + c] Zr
 & Bz US+ fK ZC#E^ j] sT#i#G# fZC^r]
Fl@F+ eIk^rA OKr]R@BzF@G^ ZfB ZY&`a F# 3
` IzG#
B`N ZKT]F@~\B& eBX^K@ OF+4 :OF & KZ+P
OeY f\Ka+~NT# Zr&BzN # ZP#B@ US + fKG^ eYKI]Z^ F]
v@Z^ P#B@G^ Ov@D^u#F]G^ OKr
] R@BzF @ KZ+IzB# U`E Z^
:FC @ fJ \I#v
 # FT@ Z@ Ov
 & P^k#r] Fl@N @ OF&N+Bz
BeFG^ fa KR] `EBz Fv
 & r^K] Zr&Bz FH& BfNFz 5
:O\ & Ks]Tz Zr
 & Bz O\& `TZ+Fz fa rI+ R#K^ rI
 + R#
OKZ] C@c^ F#~\B& OF&N+Bz Za+E#K^G# OD+u]i#G# 6
KR] `EBz Za+E#K^ Fl@N@ GKN@B+ eZP^B`iG# 7 :Fk&B + F@
\fsTzP+ yKE& C@TzN# FN@KN]I@ Fk&B
+ F@ OKZ] C@c^ j#
8
KV] a^ eRBX@P@ Zr
 & Bz US&j& QF+ :Fg&F# ZC@c@j#
QT#R@j^ W Z&B&P+ yKN&B+ eR`C Kr]F< eRK\+`Iv^P^B#
:CF @ H@ fB US&j& yKR&`EBz \Ka+P] C`RD^R] xKB+G^
~OD#G^ \P+ G@ yKE& C@TzP+ fvB] BX+l@K] Zr&Bz 9

4. the city The city is said to be situated ªin
the region of Goshen.º See Comment to 45:10.
repay good with evil In verse 50:20, Joseph
tells his brothers that God used their evil intentions to good end.
5. It is the very one The one they saw him
using at dinner. They cannot claim it is their
own property.
he uses for divination It is not stated that
Joseph actually believes in divination, but he
wants the brothers to think he does.
THE STEWARD¶S ACCUSATION
AND SEARCH (vv. 6±12)

8. How then could we have stolen This
inference from a minor premise (ªHereº) to a
major one (ªHow thenº) is known in rabbinic
terminology as kal va-h.omer. There are 10 instances of this type of reasoning in the Bible,
listed in Gen. R. 92:7.
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GENESIS 44:10 mi-ketz
of your servants it is found with shall die; the
rest of us, moreover, shall become slaves to my
lord.º 10He replied, ªAlthough what you are
proposing is right, only the one with whom it
is found shall be my slave; but the rest of you
shall go free.º
11So each one hastened to lower his bag to the
ground, and each one opened his bag. 12He
searched, beginning with the oldest and ending with the youngest; and the goblet turned
up in Benjamin¶s bag. 13At this they rent their
clothes. Each reloaded his pack animal, and
they returned to the city.
14When Judah and his brothers reentered
the house of Joseph, who was still there, they
threw themselves on the ground before him.
15Joseph said to them, ªWhat is this deed that
you have done? Do you not know that a man
like me practices divination?º 16Judah replied,

WYP EP

\K[BZC

ZP&B`i G# 10 :OKE] C@TzN# KR]`EBN # FK&F^R] eRI^R#Bz
BX + l@K] Zr&Bz BeF~Qj& OM& KZ+C^E] M^ Fv
 @ T#~Ob#
:Oi] Y]R^ eKF^v] Ov& B#G^ EC&T@ Kk] ~FK&F^K] fvB]
fvI^v#P^B#~\B& rKB ] eEZ] fiG# eZFzP#K^G# 11
:fvI^v#P^B# rKB ] eIv^V^i]G# FX@ Z^B@
BX+l@i]G# Fk@ j] Q`J q@C#e NI+F+ NfEb@a# so+I#K^G# 12
eTZ^ Y^i]G# 13 :QP ] K@R^ a] \I#v# P^B#a^ T#KC] b@F#
` Iz~NT# rKB] SP
` Tzi#G# O\
eCr
A i@G# fZP
@ `NP^s]
:FZ@KT ] F@
BeFG^ US+fK F\@Ka+ GKI@B&G^ FE@eFK^ B`C i@G# 14 ZKJVP
ZP&B`i G# 15 :FX@ Z^ B @ GKR@V@N^ eNo^i]G# Or
@ emE&fT
Zr&Bz Fg&F# Fs
 & Tzl#F#~FP @ US+fK OF&N@
rI + R#K^ rI + R#~Kj ] Ov&T^E#K^ BfNFz O\
& Ks]Tz
`
`
1
6
~FP# FE@eFK^ ZP&BiG# :KR] P j@ Zr
 & Bz rKB]

9. shall die The proposed punishments
re¯ect no known Egyptian law. It is possible that
because the brothers are convinced of their innocence, they propose a penalty for themselves
that is harsher than the law actually requires.
the rest of us The brothers accept the principle of collective responsibility.
10. what you are proposing The opening
words of the steward¶s responseÐliterally, ªalso
now according to your words so it isºÐcould
mean, ªThe penalties you invoke are indeed the
law, but I shall be lenient,º or, ªI accept the logic
of your argument to the effect that you are generally honest.º
shall go free The word n¶kiyim is a legal
term for ªcleared of offense or obligation.º
11. hastened Their haste is a demonstration of innocence as well as an attempt to dispose of the entire business as quickly as possible.
12. He searched The steward adroitly manipulates the situation. One can imagine the ris-

CHAPTER 44
12. Benjamin¶s mother, Rachel, had stolen
Laban¶s idols and hidden them in her baggage.
Will Benjamin be accused of acting similarly

ing self-con®dence of the brothers after each
successive search yielded nothing.
THE RETURN TO JOSEPH

(vv. 13±17)

13. they rent their clothes The horror of
their predicament leaves them speechless. They
can only do what they caused their father to do
years before (37:34).
14. Judah He takes the lead, because he
took on the safety of Benjamin as his personal
obligation.
who was still there Joseph has not yet left
the house for his place of work because it is still
very early in the morning (v. 3). His presence,
therefore, does not raise any suspicion of trickery.
on the ground This addition to the usual
phrase expresses their state of utter despair.
15. Joseph said Feigning anger, he addresses them collectively, implying that they are
all involved in the theft. His ªleniency,º soon to

(Gen. R. 92:8)? Joseph¶s trap is now set. How
will the brothers respond? Will they abandon Benjamin out of resentment of Jacob¶s favoring him? Or have they learned how to be
brothers?
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GENESIS 44:17 mi-ketz

WYP EP

ªWhat can we say to my lord? How can we
plead, how can we prove our innocence? God
has uncovered the crime of your servants. Here
we are, then, slaves of my lord, the rest of us as
much as he in whose possession the goblet was
found.º 17But he replied, ªFar be it from me to
act thus! Only he in whose possession the goblet was found shall be my slave; the rest of you
go back in peace to your father.º
be displayed (v. 17), thus appears to be all the
more generous.
practices divination See Comment to verse
5. Because no mention is made of the goblet, it
may be assumed that Joseph simply boasts of his
ability to detect a thief by divination.
16. the crime of your servants Judah is perhaps falsely confessing collective guilt regarding
the theft of the goblet to save Benjamin from
being singled out for punishment. Alternatively,
he is expressing the ancient belief that suffering
is divine punishment for sin, even if the sin
could not be identi®ed, and his words are a res-

\K[BZC

Yc@J#X^m] ~FP#e Za+ E#m^ ~FP# KR] `EBN # ZP#Bm`
emm&F] yKE& C@Tz Q`GTz~\B& BX@P@ OKF] `NB<F@
BX@P^R] ~Zr&Bz Ob# eRI^R#Bz~Ob# KR] `EBN # OKE] C@Tz
Kk] FN@KN] I@ ZP&B`i G# 17 :fEK@a^ T#KC] b@F#
T#KC] b@F# BX@P^R] Zr&Bz rKB] F@ \B`H \fsTzP+
eNTz Ov&B#G^ EC&T@ Kk] ~FK&F^K] BeF fEK@a^
V :OM & KC]B
z ~NB& OfNr@N^

ignation to misfortune. It also could be a veiled
reference to their sale of Joseph.
slaves Judah wisely makes no reference to
his earlier rash statement regarding the death
penalty (v. 9).
17. Far be it from me Joseph now confronts the brothers with a dilemma. They can
save their own lives, but that would be an act of
disloyalty to Benjamin and a disaster to their
father. Or they can remain with Benjamin, but
they would then be unable to bring food to their
father and their families, who would die of starvation.
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HAFTARAH FOR MI-KETZ
1 KINGS 3:15±4:1
This haftarah, which takes place c. 965 b.c.e.
at the start of King Solomon¶s reign, begins
abruptly. ªThen Solomon awoke: it was a
dreamº (3:15). This concludes the preceding account of his dream at Gibeon, in which the king
requests and receives divine wisdom to judge the
nation (3:5±14). Verse 15 continues with a transition that moves the action to Jerusalem, where
the king performs an exemplary act of justice
using his divinely inspired wisdom to determine
a child¶s maternity.
RELATION OF THE HAFTARAH
TO THE PARASHAH

Solomon¶s waking from a dream was undoubtedly chosen as the prologue here because the Hebrew verb used to open this passage (va-yiykatz)
is the same one used to describe Pharaoh¶s waking from a dream at the outset of the parashah
(Gen. 41:4). The importance of royal dreams
for national and individual destiny further connects the two readings.
Each text leads to the public awareness of an
individual gifted with divine wisdom. Pharaoh,

3

15Then

Solomon awoke: it was a dream!
He went to Jerusalem, stood before the Ark of
the Covenant of the Lord, and sacri®ced burnt
offerings and presented offerings of wellbeing; and he made a banquet for all his
courtiers.

after his dream, fruitlessly consults his court magicians for an interpretation, only to learn subsequently of ªa Hebrew youthº with proven skill in
dream interpretation. Joseph decodes the dream,
much to Pharaoh¶s approval (Gen. 41:37), and
the king exclaims to his courtiers that this is
surely ªa man in whom is the spirit of Godº (ruah.
elohim, v. 38). In his direct praise of Joseph he
declares, ªthere is none so discerning (navon)
and wise (h.akham) as you (kamokha)º (v. 39).
In the haftarah, Solomon received in a dream
God¶s promise of ªa wise (h.akham) and discerning (navon) mind,º so exceptional that ªthere has
never been anyone like you (kamokha) before,º
nor will there ever again be another as wise
(1 Kings 3:12). This aptitude was demonstrated
fully in his judgment of the two prostitutes, with
the result that ªall Israelº recognized that their
king ªpossessed divine wisdom (h.okhmat elohim)
to execute justiceº (v. 28).
Both Joseph and Solomon were blessed with
divine wisdom and discernment, but each applied it to a different realm. Joseph decoded the
hidden language of dreams. Solomon determined the truth claims of con¯icting testimony.

D

`  `Nr^ *WY#i]G# 15
BfCi@G# OfNIz Fm+F]G^ FP
` Tzi#G# O]N#r@eZK^
~\KZ] a^ QfZBz | KR+V^N] | EP
sT#i#G# OKP] N@r^ sT#i#G# \fN`T NT#i#G# KR@`EBz
V :GKE@ C@Tz~NM@N^ Fv
& r^P]
[ZG[C 'K ZSI v. 15.

1 Kings 3:15. He went to Jerusalem The and had received a divine revelation (3:4±14).
king returned to Jerusalem from Gibeon, an Worship was not then centralized in Jerusalem.
ancient site of worship where he had sacri®ced
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1 KINGS 3:16 haftarah for mi-ketz

D

16Later two prostitutes came to the king and
17The

®rst woman said,
stood before him.
ªPlease, my lord! This woman and I live in
the same house; and I gave birth to a child while
she was in the house. 18On the third day after I
was delivered, this woman also gave birth to a
child. We were alone; there was no one else
with us in the house, just the two of us in the
house. 19During the night this woman¶s child
died, because she lay on it. 20She arose in the
night and took my son from my side while your
maidservant was asleep, and laid him in her
bosom; and she laid her dead son in my bosom.
21When I arose in the morning to nurse my
son, there he was, dead; but when I looked at
him closely in the morning, it was not the son
I had borne.º
22The other woman spoke up, ªNo, the live
one is my son, and the dead one is yours!º But
the ®rst insisted, ªNo, the dead boy is yours;
mine is the live one!º And they went on arguing
before the king.
23The king said, ªOne says, µThis is my son,
the live one, and the dead one is yours¶; and the
other says, µNo, the dead boy is yours, mine is
the live one.¶ 24So the king gave the order,
ªFetch me a sword.º A sword was brought before the king, 25and the king said, ªCut the live
child in two, and give half to one and half to the
other.º
26But the woman whose son was the live
one pleaded with the king, for she was overcome with compassion for her son. ªPlease, my
lord,º she cried, ªgive her the live child; only
don¶t kill it!º The other insisted, ªIt shall be
neither yours nor mine; cut it in two!º 27Then
16. and stood before him The text reveals
features of legal protocol: (a) the claimants
standing before the judge (v. 16), (b) the claim
of the plaintiff (vv. 17±21), (c) the rebuttal by
the defendant (v. 22), (d) the response of the
plaintiff (v. 22), (e) the summary of arguments

B OKMNP

~NB& \fR`H OKr
 ] R@ OK]v
 # r^ FR@B`C v@ HB@ 16
`  G# 17 :GKR@V@N^ FR@E^ P
`  Tzv#G# xN&l
ZP&Bv
& F#
Ft@B]F@G^ KR] Bz KR] `EBz Ka] \I#B#F @ Ft
 @ B]F@
dl@ T] EN+B+G@ EI@ B& \K]C#a^ \`C r^`K \B`g F#
Kv] E^ N]N^ Kr]KN]t^F# Ofia# KF] K^G# 18 :\K]a @ a#
Gc@I^K# eRI^R#BzG# \B`g F# Ft@B]F@~Ob# EN&v+ G#
eRI^R#Bz~OK]v # r^ K\ ] N@eH \K]a#a# eRv@B] ZH@~QKB +
FN@K^N@ \B`g F# Ft
 @ B]F@~Qa& \P@i@G# 19 :\K]a @ a#
xf\a^ OY@v@G# 20 :GKN @ T@ FC@ M^r@ Zr
 & Bz
y\^P @ BzG# KN]X^B&P + KR]a^~\B& Iq#v]G# FN@K^k#F#
dR@a^~\B&G^ dY@KI+a^ eFC+ Kj]r^v#G# FR@r+K^
ZY&`a a# OYAB@G@ 21 :KY] KI+C^ FC@Kj] r^F] \l+ F#
GKN@B+ QR+fa\^B&G@ \P
+ ~Fm+F]G^ KR] a^~\B& YKR]KF+N^
:Kv]E^ N @ K@ Zr
 & Bz KR] C^ FK@F@~B`N Fm+F]G^ ZY&`a a#
` G# 22
KR] a^ KM] B`N \Z&I&B#F@ Ft@B]F@ ZP&Bv
` \B`H G^ \l+F# xR+C^e KI#F#
B`N \Z&P&B
KR+V^N] FR@Z^a+ E#v^G# KI@ F& KR]C^e \l+ F# xR+a^ KM]
:xN&l & F#
` \B`H xN&l&F# ZP&B`iG# 23
KI# F# KR]a^~FH& \Z&P&B
` \B`H G^ \l+ F# xR+C^e
\l+ F# xR+a^ KM] B`N \Z&P&B
eIY^ xN&l& F# ZP&B`i G# 24 V :KI @ F& KR]C^e
:xN&l & F# KR+V^N] CZ&I& F# eBC] i@G# CZ&I
@ ~KN]
KI# F# EN&i&F#~\B& eZH^b] xN&l&F# ZP&B`iG# 25
~\B & G^ \I#B#N^ KX]IzF#~\B & eR\^e OK]R@r^N]
:\I @ B&N^ KX] IzF#
` G# 26
~NB& KI#F# dR@a^~Zr&Bz Ft@B]F@ ZP&Bv
 R@a^~NT# F@KP&IzZ# eZP^M^R] ~Kj ] xN&l&F#
d
` G#
EeNi@F#~\B& dN@~eRv^ KR] `EBz Ka] | ZP&Bv
` \B`HG^ eF\AKP]v^~NB# \P+ F@G^ KI#F#
\Z&P&B
QT#i#G# 27 :eZ`H b^ FK&F^K] B`N xN @ ~OD# KN] ~Ob#

by the judge (v. 23), (f ) the adjudication (here
an ordeal, in the absence of witnesses, vv. 24±
25), (g) the plea bargaining by the claimants (v.
26), and (h) the ®nal settlement (v. 27). This is
followed by a statement of the salutary effects of
publicized justice (v. 28).
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1 KINGS 3:28 haftarah for mi-ketz
the king spoke up. ªGive the live child to her,º
he said, ªand do not put it to death; she is its
mother.º
28When all Israel heard the decision that the
king had rendered, they stood in awe of the
king; for they saw that he possessed divine
wisdom to execute justice.

4

1 King

Israel.

Solomon was now king over all

D

B OKMNP

KI#F# EeNi@F#~\B& dN@~eRv^ ZP&B`i G# xN&l&F#
:flB] BKF] eF\AKP]\^ B`N \P+ F@G^
Zr&Bz Jo@r^l]F#~\B& NB+Z@s^K]~NM@ eTP^r^i]G# 28
Kj] xN&l
& F# KR+o^P] eBZ^ i] G# xN&l&F# JV#r@
\fsTzN# faZ^ Y]a^ OKF ] `NB< \P # M^I@~Kj ] eBZ@
S :Jo @ r^P]

E

`  `Nr^ xN&l&F# KF]K^G# 1
~Nj@~NT# xN&P& FP
S :NB
 + Z@s^K]

27. she is its mother Solomon¶s adjudication involves a psychological ªordealº and attention to the mothers¶ responses. According to a
talmudic tradition, Solomon¶s judgment (ªGive
the live child to her . . .º v. 27) was con®rmed
by a heavenly voice (bat kol ) from the divine
court (saying: ªshe is its mother,º v. 27).

28. divine wisdom Hebrew: h.okhmat elohim. Solomon had a divine gift ªto execute justice,º much as he also had divine wisdom for
composing parables (1 Kings 5:9±13) and answering riddles (10:1±4). God¶s gift of the spirit
of wisdomº in judgment became a messianic
ideal for Davidic kings (see Isa. 11:1±5).
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